
DGB announces Q1 trading update and
outlook

DGB Group Tree planting

Dutch Green Business Group N.V.

(Euronext: DGB, “DGB” or “the Group”)

announces today a market outlook and

trading update for the first quarter 2021.

HARDENBERG, OVERIJSSEL,

NEDERLAND, March 28, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- This has been a

period of significant progress for the

Group as it pursues its strategic

objective of being a leading high-

impact investor in sustainably

managed forests, providing

competitive real investment returns for

shareholders combined with high

social impact harnessing the power of carbon offsetting schemes.

Highlights for Q1 include:

We are now in a position to

start transforming the pace

of global reforestation and

the way in which people are

able to trade and participate

in the rapidly expanding

carbon offsetting market.”

Selwyn Duijvestijn

Partnership with Quadriz, the trading and carbon project

arm of forestry and agro-research company Investancia

Group to:

o  source large-scale native forestland plots in excess of

50,000 hectares in Paraguay as potential land acquisition

targets for DGB

o  partner on “REDD+” projects which reduce emissions

from deforestation and forest degradation in the Chaco

region in Paraguay

o  protect critical primary forest financed through the generation of high-integrity carbon credits

or ‘Verified Carbon Units’

http://www.einpresswire.com


DGB Sierra Leone Reforestation

Gran Chaco Paraguay

Project with South Pole, a leading

advisor and provider of global climate

services, to invest in the Miro

Sustainable Plantation project in

northern Sierra Leone, West-Africa’s

largest sustainable forestry company.

The highlights of the investment

include:

o  DGB secures 128,000 tonnes of

verified sequestered carbon offsets for

its balance sheet with the possibility of

future supply as more land is

reforested

o  The planting of 3.4 million trees on

2,800 hectares of land in the initial

phase with a further 14.4 million trees

planted across 12,000 hectares

creating over 1.6 million tonnes of

carbon offsets in the project’s lifetime

o  The investment will help accelerate

reforestation in Sierra Leone and will

make the project and the local

communities more sustainable

Appointment of Nigel Farage to DGB’s

Advisory Board. This is the first

independent commercial role he has

taken since stepping back from front

line politics at the end of 2020.

In addition, DGB announces today the

appointment of a technical investment

committee comprising forest management and project development experts Dr. Hahn-Schilling,

Dr. Galante and Mr. Bosch, who will provide advice and insight on new projects. More details are

on the company website: www.dgb.earth/team

Outlook:

DGB has over 250,000 hectares of sourced forest land under review and the Board of Directors is

currently exploring several alternatives to fund one or more potential acquisitions of forest land.

https://www.dgb.earth/carbon-offsetting/reducing-footprint
https://www.dgb.earth/trees/reforestation


Nigel Farage + Selwyn Duijvestijn

Native forest

DGB will update the market on the

equity fundraise process and

associated transaction as and when

required.

With the total value of global carbon

markets up 20% last year to a record

€229 billion reflecting the forecast

tightening of emissions caps, DGB

expects to play an active role in

opening up this market to more

investors with an offering that

combines actual on the ground

reforestation projects with an easy to

understand carbon trading platform.

Selwyn Duijvestijn, Chief Executive of

DGB Group said: “This has been a

pivotal period for the group as we have

established the building blocks that will

enable us to grow and deliver

shareholder value. We are now in a

position to start transforming the pace

of global reforestation and the way in

which people are able to trade and participate in the rapidly expanding carbon offsetting

market.”

DGB’s vision is to be a leading high-impact investor in sustainably managed forests by providing

competitive real investment returns for shareholders combined with high social impact. DGB is

underpinned by the value of the carbon offsets it is generating and the inherent asset value of

the underlying land in which it is investing. DGB plans to reforest the world’s land at scale and

bring back nature where it cannot return unaided. DGB’s strategy is focused on the following:

- Locate and secure land

- Protect and plant trees

- Verify and certify carbon offsets

- Sell the carbon offsets

- Land management

Selwyn Duijvestijn

DGB Group NV

+31 208080825

email us here

https://www.dgb.earth/people/selwyn-duijvestijn
http://www.einpresswire.com/contact_author/3060263
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